
SENATE....No. 32.

In Senate, Feb 9, 1844.

The Special Joint Committee, to whom was referred the pe-
tition of Church Gray and 40 others, praying the establish-
ment of the line between the States of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, from Pawtucket Falls to Bullock’s Neck, and
also, the petition of Timothy Ide and 39 others, in aid of said
petition, having considered the matter referred, respectfully re-
port the accompanying resolve.

Per order,

M. LAWRENCE, Chairman, <s*c.

eommoutotaltfj of iHassacJjusftts.
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RESOLVE

Concerning the Boundary Line between the States of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

Resolved , That His Excellency the Governor, by and
with the advice and consent of his Council, he hereby
authorized to appoint one or more commissioners, not ex-
ceeding three, to act in conjunction with commissioners on
the part of the State of Rhode Island, in ascertaining and
establishing the true boundary line between said States,
from Pawtucket Falls to Bullock’s Neck. If the State of
Rhode Island should decline to appoint commissioners for
the purposes aforesaid, the commissioners on the part of
Massachusetts arc hereby authorized and required to view
the premises and ascertain all the facts they can, neces-
sary to the establishment of the true line, and report the
same and all their doings to the Governor and Council, so
that it may be laid before the next Legislature. The
Governor and Council are hereby authorized to audit
and settle the accounts of said commissioners, and draw
their warrant on the Treasurer, who is authorized to pay
the same.

£ommontocaltlj of JHasssacijtifitttis.

In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-four.
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To the Honorable the General Court of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, holden at Boston, on the first Wednesday
of January, A. D., 1844 :

Respectfully represents the subscribers, citizens of said
Commonwealth, paying taxes to the same, and being inhabi-
tants of that part thereof which borders on the State of Rhode
Island from Pawtucket Falls to Bullock’s Neck, that they are
materially influenced and controlled, in their property and
concerns, by the laws of said State, which being enacted ex-
clusively for the benefit of the people thereof, may, as they
have already, become highly injurious to your petitioners.
The cause of these injuries is the claim and exercise of juris-
diction, by that State, over the whole waters of Seekonk River
and Narragansett Bay from Bullock’s Neck to Pawtucket Falls,
when in fact one half of those waters are within the territorial
limits of this Commonwealth. Under this jurisdiction, charters
to build bridges over Seekonk River have been granted, and,
under one of these charters, Washington Bridge has been built
from India Point, in Rhode Island, to Seekonk in this Com-
monwealth; and under another charter Central Bridge has
been built across the same river about one mile above the first.

These bridges were built in 1793. Central Bridge takes but
a small part of the travel, and is now much indebted to the
proprietors; but, with an exorbitant toll and a great travel,
Washington Bridge had, as it is believed, paid for its cost and
expenditures a number of years ago. By the records of Cen-
tral Bridge, it is found, that the cost thereof was about $9,U00.
In A. D. 1837, the General Assembly of Rhode Island ap-
pointed a committee to inquire into the affairs of Washington
Bridge. It was found by the committee, that the proprietors

PETITION.
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of the bridge had no records, having never acted or organized
as a corporation. And although it appeared that a book, called
the Bridge Ledger, had been kept, containing, as it was proved,
an exact account of all the expenses of building the bridge by
the enterprising man who alone had the grant of the charter
and built the bridge; yet, when the committee called for this
book, it could not be found. It was convenient for the proprie-
tors that it should not be found. The bridge had, by the
original builder, then dead, been devised to his son, at the
estimated commercial value of $15,000; but being 100 feet
shorter than Central Bridge, and though a little wider and
built with side walks, and lamp posts, and over water some-
what deeper, yet could it never have cost more than $3,000
above the cost of that bridge, viz. $12,000, and not $15,000,
as estimated in the last will and testament of the builder of
it as its commercial value, but not its cash value. Never-
theless, the committee estimated this bridge at $15,000, and
calculated interest thereon, from August 10th. A. D. 1793, up
to December 25th, A. D. 1837, and interest on the expendi-
tures, when they exceed the income by tolls, and interest on
the income from tolls, when that exceeded the expenditures,
and thereby found that the bridge had paid, and over paid the
proprietors, by the amount of $6,759 S9. Had the estimate
been $12,000 for the cost of the bridge, the balance against
the proprietors would have been more than six times that
amount. After all, and when no doubt could be entertained,
that the proprietors were, to a great amount indebted to the
bridge, and when they (two of them women and one a widow,
but all wealthy,) petitioned for a charter, the General Assem-
bly created for them a capital of $25,000, and granted them a
charter with a toll about half equal to the former toll. Much
was said, during the progress of these things, concerning the
question whether the General Assembly ought not to take the
bridge as Slate property, and establish a toll for the benefit of
the treasury; and your petitioners fully believe, that when
this bridge shall be redeemed by its tolls, it will be by the
General Assembly of Rhode Island, established as a perpetual
toll bridge for the emolument of that State. They are con-
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firmed in this belief, by the fact, that the General Assembly
did some years ago, so appropriate the Providence and Paw-
tucket turnpike road. They forbade the proprietors of that
road to lessen their tolls, and thereby extend the duration of
their charters; and when the road was thereby redeemed, they
took it as State property, and now keep up the gate, not to
keep the road in repair, but as a source of revenue; and every
man, passing over Pawtucket Bridge to Providence, must pay
a tax at this turnpike gate, to the State of Rhode Island, or
pass over the old road, now utterly neglected, ruinous, and not
passable.

Your petitioners would further state, that by another law of
Rhode Island, enacted under the jurisdiction of that State ex-
ercised over the waters aforesaid, all persons not inhabitants
thereof, are excluded from the oyster fishery in any of these
waters; so that your petitioners, owning lands, shores and flats
washed by these waters, are liable to a fine of $5OO, or. if the
fine be not paid, to imprisonment if they should, at any time
of tide, pick up an oyster on their own flats or shores.

Now your petitioners would further stale, that the charter of
Rhode Island, in respect to the waters aforesaid, is in these
words, viz: “And from thence (Bullock’s Neck) along the
eastwardly side, or bank of said river, higher up called Sea-
cunk river, up to the falls called Pawtucket Falls, being the
most westerly line of Plymouth colony .”

By this charter, it therefore appears that the eastwardly
line of Rhode Island, for the distance aforesaid, to wit: from
Bullock's Neck to Pawtucket Falls, is the most westerly line
of the colony of Plymouth ; but by the charter of the old colo-
ny of Plymouth, it appears that the westerly line of that colony
is the centre of the rivers and waters aforesaid; and, therefore,
the easterly line of the State of Rhode Island can extend no
farther east than to the centre of those waters. The only ob-
jection ever raised to this construction, appears to he this, viz :
That the charter of Plymouth colony was never approved by
the King. This objection is entirely obviated by the consider-
ation that the.charter of Plymouth colony is referred to in the
Rhode Island charter, geographically, and not otherwise; and
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the King, by so referring to it, did for that purpose approve of
and establish it for such ; and of consequence, no people claim-
ing under that charter, can now call that line in question. The
west line of Plymouth colony is then, the cast line of Rhode
Island, from Pawtucket Falls to Bullock's Neck; and that line
is the middle of Seekonk River and Narragansett Bay, as they
were when the charters were granted.

To this line the people of Rhode Island have already filled up
the waters aforesaid, at Washington Bridge, to build the west-
ern abutment thereof, and to make lands south of it; and in
exercising jurisdiction over these waters, Rhode Island has, as
aforesaid, excluded from the oyster fishery in them, all people
not inhabitants of said State.

This last act has been done as your petitioners are advised
by counsel learned in the law, in direct contravention of the
express provisions of the charter under which that Slate claims
that jurisdiction; for that charter does, in so many words, re-
serve the right of fishing, in all kinds, to all the people of New
England in all and every part of these waters. Now your pe-
titioners would most respectfully state to this honorable court,
and pray their high consideration thereof, that the having the
jurisdiction of the waters aforesaid, to the centre thereof, as
aforesaid, within this Commonwealth, would be of great and
manifest benefit to your petitioners, to the people of the State
at large, and also to the Commonwealth itself.

On the Massachusetts side of this Bay and River, are many
inlets, coves, small bays and ponds. These are all owned by
persons owning the lands on the eastern side of these waters,
and cannot be used but by them for the purposes for which
they seem designed, viz: the propagating and raising oysters—

an employment very useful for supplying food, and very profit-
able when pursued in convenient places, and with skill and
diligence ; but your petitioners, and all persons their lessors or
in their employment, are excluded from these waters, for this
purpose, unless they inhabit in Rhode Island. Thus your peti-
tioners are not only cut off from this, to them, important branch
of the fishing; but their lands are, as they well know, greatly
reduced in value thereby.
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In addition to this injury peculiar to a part only of your peti-
tioners. the bridges aforesaid are likely to be and remain a per-
petual tax on them, and on all the people of the Common-
wealth who may pass them ; and that either for the emolument
of individuals, or as a source of revenue to the State of Rhode
Island, so long as that State retains and exercises jurisdiction
over the whole of the waters aforesaid.
If the Commonwealth exercised jurisdiction to the centre of

the waters, the two States could, by joint or simultaneous en-
actments, in a few years, when the capital of the present pro-
prietors will, by the tolls, be reimbursed to them, establish a
toll for the sole purpose of raising a fund to insure and keep
the bridge in repair: and then it may be made, as it long ago
ought to have been, a free bridge.

Your petitioners would further most respectfully state, and
refer it to the wisdom of this General Court to consider, how
important the jurisdiction of these waters would be, and how
beneficial to this Commonwealth, for commercial purposes.
These waters are sufficiently deep to admit ships within 900
yards of Washington Bridge, of a tonage equal to any which
can float at any wharf in Providence. Newport harbor, ac-
cessible for ships at all seasons of the year, and with any wind,
has never been frozen over since A. D. 1780; and the waters
of Narragansett Ray, Providence harbor and Seekonk River,
up to the lowest bridge, are, by the enterprize, industry and
perseverance of the people of Providence, usually kept open,
when the harbor of Boston is so closed up by ice as to be inap-
proachable by any vessel. These facts are respectfully stated
to this honorable Court, to show that if the Commonwealth had
jurisdiction of the waters, to which she is by the plainest prin-
ciples entitled, Massachusetts might here have a port of entry
supplementary to that of Boston, and highly useful. When by
ice vessels are excluded from making that harbor, cargoes en-
tered and unloaded here, in the dead of winter, might be hence
transported to Boston, at a cost not much greater than the in-
surance from Newport over the shoals to that harbor, saved by
entry at this port.

Your petitioners feeling, and having felt, the oppressive ef-
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fects of the exercise of jurisdiction over these waters by another
State, whose laws are, and always must be, made for the ex-
clusive benefit of their own people ; and being advised as afore-
said, and fully believing that the one half of these waters truly
and of right belong to this Commonwealth ; they, your peti-
tioners, most respectfully pray this honorable court to take into
consideration their statements, reasonings and requests, touch-
ing their own peculiar interests, the interests of the people at
large, and the interests of this Commonwealth, in the jurisdic-
tion of the waters aforesaid ; and therein to recollect, that your
petitioners are the descendants or assigns of those original pro-
prietors who purchased, with their lands, the shores, flats and
waters now controlled by a foreign jurisdiction ; and that they
purchased the same of that great prince who has given to this
Commonwealth his own name, a bequest likely to be as lasting
as the lands and the waters: and who, with that other poten-
tate who then owned what is now Rhode Island, then held in
barbaric sovereignty these waters, each doubtless claiming and
holding, as all neighboring potentates have ever claimed and
holden, to the thread of the streams dividing their respective
territories. Wherefore your petitioners respectfully pray this
honorable Court to investigate, by committee or otherwise, the
several matters and things aforesaid, and having ascertained the
facts thereof, and their governing principles, to do in respect to
the interests of your petitioners, of the people, and of the Com-
monwealth, what justice and wisdom may require,—as they
will ever pray.

CHURCH GRAY,
And 79 others.


